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PURPOSE:

The purpose of this report is to provide information on the 2020 operating results, and to update
the status of the Town's accumulated operating surplus.

BACKGROUND:

The Town adopted Council Policy FN-012 in 2003 to establish adequate levels of Surplus from
Operations. A copy of the policy entitled Surplus Monies is attached as Schedule A. The policy
sets out the purposes for establishment, the adequate levels as a percentage of annual revenues,
proposed uses of the funds, and methods of replenishing any shortfalls. The policy remains
relevant and useful to this day; no changes are recommended at this time.

The Town also follows Council Policy FN-008, amended in 2011, which outlines the financial
reports that are presented to Mayor and Council each year. This is the last of the three regular
financial reports, presenting the year end results by department, and capital projects, with
explanations for significant variations.

DISCUSSION:

The tables below provide a summary of the 2020 Surpluses or Deficits from Operations,
accumulated surpluses from operations, and adequacy of the surpluses per policy FN-012 for
each of the Town's operating funds.

General Operatinq Fund

2020 Deficit from Operations
2020 transfer of final Firehall Land Sale payment to Land Reserve

Prior year's accumulated Surplus from Operations balance

Accumulated Surplus from Operations at December 31, 2020

Minimum required level of surplus as per Policy FN-012 (25o/o)

"Excess" Surplus as at December 31,2020
2021 budgeted use of Surplus - Balance Operating Budget

2021 budgeted use of Surplus - Energy Rebates

2021 budgeted use of Surplus - Climate Action Term Position

Proiected "excess" Surplus at end of 2021

$ (42,7461

(500,000)

3 703 104

3,160,359

(2,932,136\

282,222

(350,000)

(50,000)

(100,000)

g (271,7781

13g
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Garbaqe Utilitv

2020 Surplus from Operations
Prior year's accumulated Surplus from Operations balance

Accumulated Surplus from Operations at December 31, 2020

Minimum required level of surplus as per Policy FN-012 (10Yo)

"Excess" Surplus as at December 31,2020
2021 budgeted use of Surplus

Projected "excess" Surplus at end o12021

Water Utilitv

2020 Deficit from Operations
Prior year's accumulated Surplus from Operations balance

Accumulated Surplus from Operations at December 31, 2020

Minimum required level of surplus as per Policy FN-012 (10Yo)

"Excess" Surplus as at December 31,2020
2021 budgeted Surplus from operations

Projected "excess" Surplus at end o12021

Sewer Utilitv

2020 Deficit from Operations
Prior year's accumulated Surplus from Operations balance

2020 Use of Surplus for Capital Projects

Accumulated Surplus from Operations at December 31,2020
Minimum required level of surplus as per Policy FN-012 (10Yo)

"Excess" Surplus as at December 31,2020
2021 budgeted use of surplus for Capital Projects

2021 budgeted use of Surplus for Operating

Projected "excess" Surplus at end o12021

$ (4,970)

156 282

151,312

(56,707)

94,605

(17,943)

$ 76,662

$ (118,436)

363,685

245,249

(204,766)

40,483

904
g 42,397

$ (100,r19)

880,1 56

(78,726)

701,311

(221,433)

479,879

(47,700)

(200,000)

1

g 232,178

The above tables indicate that allfunds are at adequate levels of operating surplus, as per policy,
at Dec 31,2020. "Excess" Surplus refers to the amount above the policy threshold. Please note,
however, that the lower end of the policy range was used for these calculations.

An adequate level of surplus remains in the General operating fund at the end of 2020; while the
table above indicates a projected shortfall at the end of 2021, we are not likely to use the entire
amount of surplus that was put in place to balance the 2021 operating budget.

It is important to note that all the above 2020 Surpluses from Operations are a measure of
operating results against the budget; in the recently-presented financial statements, the Town's
surpluses are measured differently, as required by international accounting rules. The results
presented in this variance report are more indicative of Town performance during last year. The
financial statements provide a useful, alternative perspective on the Town's financial status, and
flexibility to provide future services.
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Overall, financial results for 2020 met general expectations, with both revenues and expenses
mostly following budget and trends established in previous years, even in light of COVID. As
indicated in the summary tables, all four operating funds realized deficits from operations; other
than the Garbage Utility, all of these deficits were expected. General Operating realized an
operating deficit (use of surplus) of 842,746.

The 2020 budget was originally balanced with $926,038 of surplus funding. The primary reason
that much less surplus was ultimately required was the receipt of the Canada-BC Safe Restart
Grant (COVID Safe Restart Funds). $650,000 of Restart Funds was allocated to reduce the use
of surplus last year.

On the operating side, higher than budgeted policing costs (from RCMP accruals of retroactive
wages and earned retirement benefits) were more than offset by healthy permit revenues from
development activity savings, as well as savings in the budgets of Corporate Services and Public
Works. The Public Works savings were achieved as various maintenance programs were partly
deferred in order to focus on infrastructure renewal projects, as well as on cost-recoverable work
associated with development.

ln addition to the General Operating Fund using $42,746 of surplus to balance the year end
difference between revenues and expenses, a further use of surplus resulted from the final
$500,000 payment from the Fire Hall land sale. Accounting standards required recognition of this
receivable as a revenue in 2019, which enlarged the surplus balance by this amount. When the
actual payment occurred in 2020, and a subsequent transfer of this payment was made to the
Land Reserve, the surplus balance was reduced by $500,000; this transaction essentially
"reverses" a temporary increase in Accumulated Surplus from last year's operating results.

A deficit of $1 18,436 was realized in the Water Utility, as compared to the budgeted deficit (use
of surplus) of $153,278 (essentially, a $35,000 positive variance from expectations). Although
water consumption was close to expectations, savings were achieved in some maintenance
programs resulting in a lower than expected deficit.

ln early 2021, Council approved a new rate structure for the Water Utility that better reflects the
fixed and operating costs of the Utility; as such, large annual fluctuations from budget should no
longer occur. The new structure will also provide a more equitable distribution of costs and
ensures the financial stability of the Water Utility; full annual cost recovery should now result.

The Sewer Utility realized a deficit of $100,1 19, which was less than the budgeted deficit (use of
surplus) of $126,238; like the Water Utility, this was done to ensure that the user charge remained
unchanged in 2020. The less than budgeted deficit resulted mostly from the payment to the CRD
for the Town's share of operating the Saanich Peninsula Wastewater Treatment Plant being
$35,300 less than budget, as well as from savings in the training budget. ln addition to using
$100,119 of surplus to balance year end results, an additional$78,726 of Sewer surplus was
used to fund the capital Sewer Pump Station Condition Assessment project. A review of the
Sewer Utility will occur in 2021to ensure this Utility is also sustainable going foruvard.

The Garbage Utility, which operates on a cost recovery basis, realized a deficit from Operations
of $4,920; while a small surplus was expected, greater than anticipated volumes of home refuse
due to the pandemic resulted in higher tipping fee costs at Hartland Landfill. Nevertheless, the
level of surplus in this utility will ensure garbage collection rates for residents and businesses
remain unchanged for the duration of the S-year garbage collection contract. The contract
includes cost increases to the Town in each year; in order to keep user rates constant throughout
the contract, rates have been set to produce surpluses in the first couple of years, to offset
expected deficits in the latter years of the contract. The garbage collection contract was extended
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in 2020 for an additional 5-year period, and user rates are expected to remain at current levels
over the entire term.

ln the attached Schedule B, actual results are presented by department or activity in each of the
Town's operating funds, and also by capital project, with the resulting variance from budget. The
operating results are presented on a net basis; that is, revenues and expenses have been
combined and presented as a single amount. An incomplete view of financial results can result
when revenues and expenses are presented separately, whereas results presented on a net basis
are more indicative of overall results. This differs significantly from the financial statements,
where revenues and expenses are reported separately, and are based on accounting definitions
of what constitutes a revenue or an expense. The Capital results are presented on an expenditure
basis (i.e. actual expenditures vs budget).

Actual and budget amounts represented as negative are net revenues, while positive amounts
are net expenses. ln the Variance column, a positive number indicates that net expenditures
were below budget, or that revenues exceeded budgeted expectations. A negative number
indicates that the budget has been exceeded, or in the case of net revenues, that revenues came
in below expectations. Significant factors contributing to the operating and capital results, and
notable variances from budget, are outlined below, with note numbers corresponding to the
figures presented in the attached Schedule B.

General Operatinq Fund

1) General Revenue is comprised mostly of property taxes (including penalties & interest), grants
in lieu of taxes (gov't agencies & utilities exempt from property taxes), provincial and federal
grants, tratfic fine revenue, and interest generated from the Town's investment portfolio.
General Revenue actuals exceeded budget by $552,000 mostly due to recognizing $650,000
of COVID Safe Restart funding. This was partially offset from the Town's U.S. holdings bank
account realizing a foreign exchange loss of $44,300 and penalties on late payment of taxes
being $36,500 less than budget due to the extended penalty date which was part of the Town's
COVID relief measures. lt is important to note that the foreign exchange loss is simply an
accounting practice to recognize the decrease in value as of December 31st; no funds from
the Town's U.S. bank account were actually converted into CDN dollars.

The actual collection of 2020 property taxes was gg% at year end. This follows historical
patterns at this point in the year; the possibility of lower collections due to COVID did not
materialize.

2) The Council function ended the year at 84o/o of budget mostly due to savings from unspent
conference funding.

3) General Administration results were better than budget mainly due to the Driver Services
function - a profit centre budgeted to realize annual net revenues - where commissions
exceeded operating costs by a greater than expected margin.

4) Police Protections was $79,000 greater than budget because of accruals related to RCMP
retroactive wages and earned retirement benefits. These latter charges offset the savings in
the RCMP contract generated by a shortage of officers.

5) This function represents the expenses to operate and maintain the Court House building and
surrounding grounds that house the courtroom, supplementary RCMP offices, and the Town's
Driver Services office. These expenses are partially offset by the RCMP cost-sharing
provisions, and fees from the Province to rent the courtroom. The installation of COVID
distancing and safety barriers that are not eligible for reimbursement by EMBC are mostly
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responsible for the higher than budgeted expenses. As well, the courtroom was rented at a
lower frequency as a result of COVID.

6) This function is normally comprised of the Peninsula Emergency Measures Organization
(PEMO) and the Town's emergency management planning. The budget includes $27,500 for
the Town's annual contribution to PEMO, as well as $22,500 for emergency planning. Council
also approved an additional $50,000 for non-reimbursable COVID expenses from this budget,
to be funded from surplus at year end; the majority of this was not required.

7) Permit revenues, including building, plumbing and demolition fees, were above expectations
due to higher than projected development activity; it is anticipated that these levels of
development will continue into 2021. Within the Bylaw Enforcement activity, parking revenues
were lower than budget due to COVID, while unbudgeted legal fees were realized related to
various enforcement activities.

8) This function is slightly over budget due to Public Works staff performing more COVID related
work (i.e. Public washroom cleaning) which is coded here. However, the Transportation
function overall is operating within budgeted expectations.

9) Roads finished the year at78o/o of budget; net results are below budget due to greater than
anticipated Right-of-Way Permit revenues (fees charged to developments for loss of Town
parking spots or encroaching on sidewalks), deferral of some preventative road maintenance,
and minimal repairs to Town infrastructure from winter storm damage. Additionally, as a result
of a BC Hydro audit of street lights, the Town received a $48,000 credit for electricity costs,
as it was determined we were being charged for street lights outside the Town's boundaries.
However, these savings were partly offset by greater than normal snowfall in 2Q20, resulting
in 29Qo/o of the snow clearing budget being used, or $67,600 greater than budget; the winter
maintenance budget has been increased lor 2021 and going foruvard.

10)This functions involves maintenance of the Town's parking lots, and is a profit centre that is
budgeted to realize annual net revenues through parking permit fees, as opposed to net
expenses. Although permit revenue was lower than expected due to COVID, minimal repairs
and maintenance were performed during the year, resulting in a slightly better than expected
outcome.

11)Docks & Ports is a profit centre budgeted to realize annual net revenues; revenues of note
include recovery of Crown license fees from Port Sidney, Beacon Wharf leases, and annual
rent due from Washington State Ferries.

12)The Storm Drain program, which includes maintenance and operational inspections, was
completed over budget. Repairs to the storm drain system are needed when problems occur,
such as roots in the system, collapsed pipe, relocation of catch basins, or adding extra drains
in areas where drainage patterns have been altered due to development.

13)This function maintains the Town's fire hydrants and expenses are largely realized in the
spring months when inspections of each Town hydrant occur. The remaining activities of
annual maintenance are predominantly performed in the fall months; due to public works staff
being busy with several capital projects and development infrastructure works, some
maintenance was deferred to the following year, resulting in year-end results being less than
budget.

14) The Solid Waste function mostly represents the expenses incurred by the Town for contracted
garbage collection, and the offsetting revenues collected through the quarterly garbage levy
billed on the Utility Statement. The function also includes the pickup and disposal of garbage
from public spaces by Town staff and the Town's garbage contractor, Emterra.
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15)Municipal Planning results met budget, with unused OCP Reviewfunding carried fonruard to
2021.

16) Much of the Parks budget is seasonal, with the bulk of expenses occurring during the spring
and summer months. Some activities within the function are slightly under budget, while
others are slightly over budget; but overall, net results were very close to the $1.3 million
budget. Some savings were achieved through the cancellation of many community events
(i.e. Sidney Days) for the year due to COVID. These savings offset some of the COVID related
overages in other functions.

17) The Library function represents rent paid by the Vancouver lsland Regional Library to occupy
the Town's library building, less expenses to maintain the building and grounds. This is a net
revenue budget, where revenues are budgeted to exceed expenses; 50o/o of the net proceeds
are shared with North Saanich, who own 50% of the building. The Library Grounds
Maintenance function performed some non-routine grounds maintenance in 2020 (i.e. hedge
removal) resulting in higher than budgeted expenses. Overall, this net revenue function
finished the year slightly under budget.

18)The Fiscal Services function represents transfers to and from internalfunds during the year,
debt servicing payments, community support, and other miscellaneous budget items that do
not fall within a departmental budget. The 'lnternal Transfer to Reserves and Other Accounts'
variance of $1,467,630 resulted largely from the final $500,000 payment from the Fire Hall
land sale and subsequent transfer to the Land Reserve (recognize as revenue in 2019) and
$926,038 of budgeted surplus funding that was mostly not required due to operational savings
and of COVID Restart Funds. The variance in the 'Other' budget resulted from a net gain on
the disposal of Town assets (i.e. Vehicles, equipment); all other expenses were for the most
part on budget.

19)The General Operating Fund indicates an overall deficit of $547,716. Oncewe removethe
$500,000 related to the Fire Hall land sale transaction (see #18), which was a reversal of a
2019 accounting transaction, the deficit is $47,716. $4,970 of this relates to the Garbage
Utility, which is a subset of the General Fund. This leaves a General Operating deficit of
$42,746. Late last year, staff had recommended using $650,000 of the COVID Restart Grant
for 2020 impacts; as it turned out, the impacts were greater than this, and they could have
been offset by additional Safe Restart funds. However, not using up more of the funds for
2020 impacts means that there is more remaining for future years.

Water and Sewer Operatinq Funds

20) ln the Water General Revenue function a deficit (use of surplus) of $153,278 was budgeted
to ensure that user rates remained unchanged. This budgeted use of surplus, less some
revenue collected above budget, was responsible for the $150,751 deficit variance displayed
in General (Water) Revenue.

21)During 2020, Water Utility staff time spent more time on administrative and non-routine
operational duties due to COVID; this resulted in the Administration function being over
budget. However, this was more than offset by savings in the Training and Operations
functions. Operations realized savings due to fewer repairs being required, and deferral of
some maintenance work to 2021 to focus on infrastructure renewal projects and cost-
recoverable work related to development during the year.

22)Given that water user fees and parcel taxes alone do not entirely cover Water Utility
operations, and since a sufficient accumulated surplus balance has been maintained from
prior years' operations, a deficit of $153,278 was budgeted to ensure that user rates remained
unchanged, even in light of regular increases in bulk water costs. fhe202O deficit of $1 18,436
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was less than budget for the reasons discussed above. The new water rate structure is
expected to address revenue deficiencies in future.

23) ln the Sewer General Revenue a deficit (use of surplus) of $126,238 was budgeted; like the
Water Utility, this was done to ensure that the user charge remained unchanged in 2020. This
budgeted use of surplus, along with an $8,353 shortfall in the collection of user fees and
penalties, was responsible for the $134,591 deficit variance displayed in Sewer Revenue.

24)Like the Water Utility, training opportunities were not available as a result of COVID and
savings were realized in this budget. As previously noted, Sewer Operations realized a
smaller than budgeted deficit due to the $1.43 million annual payment to the CRD for the
Town's share of Saanich Peninsula Wastewater Treatment Plant operations being less than
expected, and also from savings achieved in some maintenance programs

25) Due to the factors discussed above, the Sewer Utility realized a smaller than anticipated deficit
of $100,1 19 in 2020.

Capital Proiects

Many capital projects were completed or at least started during the year; several projects have
been carried forward for completion, including some that required additional funding as part of the
recent budget deliberations. While many of these projects will have been covered in the 2020
third quarter variance report, repeating the explanations in the year-end report provides a good
summary of operations.

A couple of projects finished over budget, but there was no tax impact, nor impact to operating
results, as funds were either redirected from other tax funded projects that were completed under
budget or, with infrastructure projects, funded from reserves. During the 2020 budget process,
infrastructure projects were reviewed to ensure cost estimates were correct and the scope was
appropriate. However, there is always an element of risk involved with the estimation of
infrastructure projects, and any extra costs of ensuring more complete estimates must be weighed
against the potential for overages.

26) Tempest is a software suite that the Town uses for Land Management, Bylaw Enforcement,
Licencing, Development, Calls for Service and Cash Collection activities. This project
involves a software enhancement that will allow property owners and builders to schedule,
cancel, and reschedule building inspections online. The project originally scheduled to
commence in 2020, has been moved to 2021.

27) This project involved replacement of the Town Hall's roof and HVAC systems. The project is
now complete, with total costs under budget; unused funding will remain in reserves.

28) The Computer Replacement Plan is an annual program to replace existing computer
equipment; the expenditures of this program are funded from Computer Reserves. The
reserves are maintained through set annual contributions, to ensure that a consistent amount
is allocated to equipment renewal every year, avoiding the need for lump sum allocations
when the replacement of major network components is required. Some replacements were
completed under budget, while some were deferred to 2021; any unused funding remains in
the reserve.

29) These two related projects entail replacement of the RCMP roof and HVAC systems. The
roof component is complete; savings will be directed towards the heating component, which
will be completed in 2021, with both projects completed within the combined budgets.
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30) The project involves the reconfiguration of the existing park¡ng lot between the Town Hall,
RCMP Detachment and Driver Services office, and will involve fencing (black chain link)
around a portion of the parking lot that will be designated for RCMP use only. The Town's
portion of the project is $26,329; North Saanich and the Province will pay the remainder. The
project was deferred to 2021 to avoid adding to the traffic interruptions near the Town Hall
block.

31) As identified in a recent security audit of the RCMP facility, modifications are required to the
cells and the interview room to meet current RCMP standards. This project will be carried
fonryard to 2021with an increased budget of $30,000.

32) The land immediately south of the Mary Winspear site is the location of the Town's new CSB.
An easement is required across MPS lands to provide access to the site. Payments of
$80,000 per year over a 5-year period were negotiated as compensation.

33) This completed project was to replace the RCMP staff door to bring it into compliance with
current RCMP standards. The $15,300 in savings were redirected to the RCMP Secure
Parking project (note #30).

34) This ongoing annual program is to replace Fire Department equipment, including hoses and
hose appliances, firefighter gear and other specified equipment. The equipment being
replaced has reached the end of its useful life.

35) Relocation of overhead utility wiring to underground, in conjunction with three specific
development projects in the vicinity of Third Street and Sidney Avenue. The developers and
BC Hydro are paying for the majority of this project. The Town's share for this project will be
roughly $100,000, to be funded from the Amenity Reserve. The project will be under budget,
and a revised estimate was carried fonuard lo 2021for completion.

36) This project was budgeted to include curb and gutter replacement, and paving on Griffith
Road, from Harbour Road to the end. The original scope of the project was simplified and
savings were realized; the savings from this infrastructure reserve funded project were used
in other similarly funded projects.

37) This project included curb and gutter replacement, and paving on Vallis Place, from
Bowerbank to the end. Funded from infrastructure reserves, the project overage will be
funded from savings in other infrastructure reserve.projects like #36 & #39.

38) These paving infrastructure projects are now complete, both are slightly over budget.

39) The replacement of sidewalk on Third Street, from Mt. Baker to Henry Avenue; the project
was completed under budget, as the developer completed some of he works related to this
project. Savings from this project funded overages on others, with any remaining savings to
remain in reserves.

40) Replacement of sidewalk on Brethourpark Way; although the scope of replacement did
increase, the small overage will be funded from savings in other infrastructure reserve projects
like #39.

41)The installation of new curb and sidewalk on the north side of Ocean Avenue from Fifth to
First Streets was not completed in 2020, and the remaining budget was carried fonrard to
2021 for completion.

42) This project is to extend the sidewalk on the west side of Bowerbank from Vallis Place north
to the bus stop, from Malaview Avenue south to the bus stop, and from Piercy to Calvin, with
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the objective of providing better all-weather access to the bus stops on Bowerbank. The
project has been carried fonruard to 2021with an increased budget of $38,300.

43) Ïhis completed project involved removal of a hydro pole at the corner of Fifth and Bevan, and
placement of hydro lines underground; the stated budget of $557,055 includes internal BC
Hydro costs. The Town's share of this project was $1 30,644, funded from Amenity Reserves.

44) This project has been moved to 2024; it includes filling g4m of storm ditch on Fire Lane #4,
from McDonald Park Road east to Pat Bay Hwy.

45) This budget represents planned expenditures for replacement of Town vehicles at the end of
their useful lives; funded through regular annual contributions to the Vehicle & Equipment
Replacement Plan. Representing the majority of this budget, the Town's street sweeper,
which has reached the end of its useful life, was replaced in 2020.

46) Design phase complete with work to commen ce in 2021. This project involves replacement of
storm main pipe on Allbay Road.

47)The metal beams and piles supporting the Fishing Pier were inspected in 2014 and found to
be lacking the original protective coating in many places. With the exposure to waves and
salt water, corrosion is a concern. This project is to remove surface rust and apply new coat
of protective paint to extend the life of the asset. A more detailed analysis and project plan
was undertaken late last year, and completed in early 2021. Staff will be reporting to Council
on a long-term maintenance strategy before undertaking the work.

48) These budgets represent the design phase costs of storm drain replacement projects. The
design phases for both projects will continue into 2021, with construction for James White
Blvd to now commence in 2022 and Amelia Avenue will be scheduled once more condition
assessment data is provided from the camera inspections. Replacement of the Sanitary
Storm will be done in conjunction with the Sewer Mains (note #80).

49) A wheel loader is a versatile piece of equipment that will replace 4 separate pieces of existing
equipment. The purchase of the wheel loader has been postponed until 2023, when all
equipment to be replaced is near the end of its useful life.

50) This program wraps older utility kiosks in the downtown core for aesthetic improvement, using
local First Nation focus where possible, featuring Coast Salish artwork by each of the four
Peninsula Wsanec groups. The Town received a hydro grant of $3,675, which largely offsets
the overage on the expenditure side.

51) This is an annual program that represents the costs to purchase of 4 garbage containers for
the downtown and surrounding area.

52) Purchase of survey equipment meant to improve in-house survey efficiency; funded through
the Municipal Finance Authority's equipment financing program over a five year term.

53) lnstallation of public washroom near the waterfront; a grant application was submitted for this
project, but was not successful. The project has been carried fonruard to 2021 with an
increased budget of $300,000, to be funded from the Amenity Reserve.

54) The Town's agreement with Washington State Ferries (WSF) requires that the Town
undertake all capital works relating to the ferry terminal facilities. Upgrades to the U.S. and
Canada Customs buildings are expected to occur over the next several years. Design work
on replacement of the US Customs building is ongoing, according to specifications outlined in
a cross-border preclearance agreement between the countries. Physical construction is
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highly unlikely to proceed until we have additional clarity around the impacts of COVID-19 on
international travel, so this project has been carried foruvard to 2021.

55) Project improvements include a sidewalk, fencing and boulevard trees on the west side of
Eighth Street in front of the Works Yard, and a crosswalk between lroquois Park and Eighth
Street. The design phase did not occur last year, and was pushed fonruard to 2021 along with
the construction, and this will be done in conjunction with the Public Works Compound project
(note #64).

56) Concept & detailed designs for bike lanes on Resthaven Drive from McDonald Park Road to
Beacon Avenue; this will include community engagement, with construction to follow. Design
and consultation were scheduled for last year, with construction in 2021. This was a capital
project that was impacted by COVID-19, resulting in deferral. Funding for this project is from
the Parking Reserve.

57) ïhe redevelopment of the 205612060 White Birch road was proposed and a cost share formula
for cul-de-sac and storm drain improvements between the owner and the Town to move this
project fonruard ahead of the current 20 year plan schedule; the Town's portion was estimated
at $80,000. The redevelopment is no longer expected to happen so these projects have been
cancelled.

58) Phase I of this Gas Tax funded project was completed in 2019, and involved resurfacing and
rebuilding portions on the West Sidney highway bike trail; the project outcome will ensure a
safe bike path that will strengthen connections to/from the existing residential areas on the
west side of Sidney. The 2020 budget is related to phase 2 design costs, with construction
slated to commencein2Q2l; similarto #56, this has also be delayed due to COVID. The Town
has applied for a grant for this project, and is still waiting on the outcome.

59) Replacement of sidewalk and removal of pine trees along north side of Bevan Avenue (behind
Save On Foods) has been completed, with savings to remain in reserves.

60) ln October 2018, the Town received a condition assessment report on the Beacon Wharf, with
several short-term repairs recommended. These repairs are required in order to keep the
existing Wharf safe and open to the public. The work is now complete, with the repairs being
completed under budget; the unused funds will remain in reserves.

61)This project has been carried fon¡rard to2021and involves replacement of the Fourth Street
public washrooms which are at the end of their useful life, and prone to backups during
significant community events (i.e. Parades, summer markets, car shows). This project is
funded from Amenity Reserves.

62) Some of Sidney's curb ramps, specifically along Beacon, are uneven and are not laid out to
allow people with visual impairments to know they are approaching an intersection. This
project involves improvements to the curb returns and let downs to improve accessibility on
Beacon Avenue, at Third, Fourth and Fifth Streets. One of these corners was budgeted for
2020, but this work did not happen and the budget has been carried fonryard to 2021, when it
is expected that curb ramps at both Third and Fourth streets will be completed.

63) Since construction of the Skatepark in 2017, staff have been observing where users and
spectators tend to congregate, with a view to providing a seating area. This project will provide
a much needed sitting area for parents, users and spectators and is consistent with the
recommendations contained in the Parks Master Plan. This project is funded through
donations from the Rotary Club, and work will coincide with their fundraising efforts.
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64) ln 2017, the Town acquired additional leased lands from the VAA for construct¡on of the CSB
and an expansion of the public works yard; this project represents the latter. Clearing of the
site was completed last year, followed by fencing of the site and relocation of the Lochside
Trail connection. Remaining work will be carried fon¡vard to 2021to occur in conjunction with
the Eight Street Sidewalk Replacement project (note #55).

65) Due to increased traffic, a section of Ardwell Avenue, which was originally budgeted for an
overlay of paving in 2019, was later determined to need a rebuild. The project was carried
foruvard to 2020 with an increased budget. The project is now complete, with costs exceeding
budget due to additional work required for base reconstruction; the prolect overage was
funded from savings in other infrastructure reserve projects.

66) This property tax funded project involved replacement of chain link fencing at Rotary Park;
50% was funded by North Saanich. Phase 2 of this project will occur in 2021.

67) This budget represents planned expenditures for replacement of Parks vehicles and
equipment at the end of their useful lives, funded through regular annual contributions to the
Vehicle & Equipment Replacement Plan. Due to supply chain delays, some of the planned
vehicle replacements did not occur in2020, and were carried fonruard to this year.

68) ln September 2019, Council directed staff to retain and renovate the Reay Creek Dam in
place, and engage a consultant to design and tender the renovation of the dam. As per a
2020 staff report, the dam renovation was completed in conjunction with Transport Canada's
pond remediation. The work was in its final stages at year end, with the remaining budget
carried forward to 2021to complete remaining landscaping.

69) Phased redevelopment of Rathdown Park was identified in the Parks Master Plan and
subsequent conceptual designs. The 2020 phase featured drainage design and installation,
aswell as playground design and installation. Thefinal phase in2023 will bethe installation
of a sports court. Playground installation is complete, but some work remains for 2021, with
the remaining budget carried fonruard. The project is expected to come in slightly under
budget.

70) This project involves raising the grade at the Tulista Park sidewalk to prevent winter flooding
and also to widen it to 3 metres to better allow for multiple users (pedestrians, scooters,
skateboards, BMX bikes). Council has recently approved staff recommendations for
proceeding with this project.

71) W¡th phase I of this project completed in 2Q19, phase ll made use of trenchless technology to
minimize disruption to private property. The project contract was awarded in September; the
work will continue into 2021. Replacement of Sanitary Storm will be done in conjunction with
Sewer work (note #77).

72) Ïhis design work will determine the best option to replace the existing watermain along
Lochside Drive;this has been moved fonruard to2021, with construction to commencein2022.
This new watermain would þe hardened to withstand seismic activity, and be an emergency
water source to the east side of Sidney. ln addition to the emergency planning aspect, the
existing watermain on Lochside has a history of breaks and requires replacement.

73) The design work for replacing water main pipe on Amelia Avenue, from Bowerbank Road to
Pleasant Street and Amelia Cul de Sac, will continue into 2021along with construction.

74) Completed and funded from reserves; savings were redirected to any other infrastructure
replacement projects that finish over budget, or remained in the reserve. Replacement of
watermain pipe on Oakville Avenue, from Sixth Street to Fifth Street.
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75) Completed slightly over budget; replacement of watermain pipe on Vallis Drive, from
Bowerbank Road to the end. The project overage was funded from savings in other
infrastructure reserve projects like #7 4.

76) This is a multi-year project to replace outdated and failing water meters, to be funded from
reserves. The technology to be used, and whether it will be contracted out, still needs to be
determined; any unused funds will remain in reserye for future phases of this project. The
decision by Council regarding the metering of multi-family buildings will be factored into future
plans.

77) Replacement of Sewer will be performed in conjunction with Storm work in the area (refer to
#71).

78) None of the budgeted pump station projects, which include pumps, motor controls and access
hatch work, will happen until the condition assessment report for all pump stations is
completed in 2021. The condition assessment will address all aspects of the pump stations,
and will better inform our scheduled improvements.

79) Staff have continued working with the CRD on options for this project, and have concluded
that entering into a contract with CRD for the upgrade and maintenance of the SCADA system
makes more sense than the Town going with its own system. The budget has been carried
fonruard to 2021as some upgrade costs are expected as the Town formalizes a contract.

80) The design phases for both projects will continue into 2021, with construction for James White
Blvd to now commence in 2Q22 and Amelia Avenue will be scheduled once more condition
assessment data is provided from the camera inspections. Replacement of the Sewer Mains
will be done in conjunction with the Sanitary Storm (note #48).

81) This budget represents planned expenditures for replacement of Town Parks vehicles at the
end of their useful lives; funded through regular annual contributions to the Vehicle &
Equipment Replacement Plan. Representing the entirety of this budget, the Town's hydro
excavator has reached the end of its useful life, and will be replaced in 2021.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

The 2020 Year End Financial Results report is a useful summary of the Town's operating results,
and a supplement to the Town's Financial Statements. The report illustrates that the Town
experienced a smaller than expected use of surplus in General Operating due to the use of COVID
Restart Funds, and smaller than anticipated deficits in both the Water and Sewer Utilities. All
operational areas maintain positive balances at the end of 2020, as dictated by policy, and funds
are available for future operations and a modest level of emerging needs. Overall, the operating
results have demonstrated that the Town is committed to sound financial management, and there
are no areas of concern.

Please note that the variance report presented here will always differ from the results shown in
the Town's financial statements, as the two measures are intended for different purposes, and
are prepared according to different sets of accounting rules. This variance report more accurately
reflects the Town's results in relation to its budget, and should be the set of numbers that receives
the most attention from Council and the public. The Financial Statements, under existing rules,
are not intended for such an evaluation. However, the two sets of numbers are both part of the
overall measure of the Town's financial position and performance.
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RECOMMENDATION:

That this report be received for information

Respectfully submitted I concur:

Andrew icik
Director of Corp. Svcs. Manager of Finance

I concur:

Randy Humble
Chief Ad ministrative Officer
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SCHEDULE A

Ïo provide adequate working capital to reduce need for temporary borrowing throughout
the year.

Revenue Stabilization. lf revenue budgets are not met these are funds available to cover
shortfall.

To provide adequate reserve for major disasters or contingencies.

lnvestment earnings on surplus funds are brought into revenue each year to offset
revenue required from property taxes.

Adequate Levels of Surplus

2.

3.

4.

A)

1.

2.
3.
4.

1

2
3

1.

2.

GeneralOperating Fund
Water Operating Fund
Sewer Operating Fund
Garbage Utility

25o/o - 50% of Municipal Property Taxes
1jo/o - 15o/o of Water Sales & Water Parcel Tax
10o/o - 15o/o of Sewer User Charges & Sewer Parcel Tax
10o/o - 15o/o of Garbage User Fees

B) Surplus Funds in Excess of Adequate Levels

Surplus funds in excess of the adequate level can be used as follows:

Brought into general revenue to fund Contingencies.
Used as reserve for future expenditures to fund capital work or special projects
Brought into revenue to stabilize property taxes.

C) lnsufficient Level of Surplus Funds

Surplus funds can be increased to adequate levels by:

Retention of annual surpluses until adequate level of surplus funds achieved
Transfers to surplus can be included in the Annual Budget.

D) Ghanges to Policy

Council retains the ability to alter the level of surplus or use of surplus funds if such an alteration
is determined to be in the best interest of the Town.

TITLE
SURPLUS MONIES

Origin: Finance
Adopted: Council - October 27,2003 #2003.38.807 Ref: FN-012
Amended: Paqe: 1 of 1
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SCHEDULE B

GENERAT OPERANNG

GENERAT REVENUE

Toxotion, lnteresi & Gov't Tronsfers

CORPORATE SERVICES

Council
Commitlees

GENERAT ADMINISTRATION

Adminislrotiv e Serv ices

Finonciol Services

Driver Services

Common Services

Computer Services
Ofher

ETECTIONS

Elections & Referendum

PROTECTIVE SERVICES

Police Proteclions
Court House

Fire Protection
Emergency Meosures
Bldg I nsepclion/Bylow Enforcemenl

TRANSPORTATION

Common Services

Roods

Bus Shellers
Porking Lots

Dock & Porl Focilities

Storm Droins

Hydronts

ENVIRONMENTAT HEATTH

Solid Woste & Environmentol Progroms

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Municipol Plonning

$ (13,e5e,e74) $ (13.408,0ó7) $ 5s1,907 104% I
(13,ese,e74) (r3,408,0ó7) 55r,907 104%

2020

YTD Actual

m20
Budget

YTD

Variance

%of Note

Budget #

182,714

4,000

217,786

5,000

35,072

r,000

84% 2

80%

186,714 222,786 36,072 U%

æ3,616

697,963

( r 35.403)

148,191

504,489

(217,5991

70r,890

702,301

(94, r00)

153,576

s03,050

(219,265)

18,274

4,338

41,303

5,385

(1,439)

(1,666)

97%

99%

144%

96%

100%

99%

1,681,257 "t,747,4n 66,1 95 96% 3

6,197 ó,000 (te7) 103%

6,197 ó,000 (re7) 103%

2,æ9,237

35,497

1,495,461

57,174

(136,265)

2,510,432

31,171

1,492,336

50,000

r3,700

(78,805) 103% 4
(4,326) 114% 5

(3,125) 1007o

(7,174) 114% 6

149,965 -995% 7

4,041,103 4,097,639 56,53ó 99%

1,174,500

643,400

1,953

(26,9011

(242,8421

236,902

31,847

1,090,018

821,585

148

(24,771)

(242,ee7)

226,433

43,690

(84,482Ì,

178,ì85

(r,805)

2,130

(ts5)

(10,46e)

I 1,843

108%

78%

t3t9%
109%

100%

105%

73%

I
9

r0
ll
12

l3
1.818,858 1,914,106 95,2ß 95%

179,889 182,435 2,546 99% 14

179,889 182,435 2,54 99%

555,362 564,270 8,908 98% 15

555,3ó2 564,270 8,908 98%
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GENERAT OPERATING

RECREATION & CUTTURE

Porks

Librory

Senior's Centre
Museums

HSCAr SERVTCES

lnlernol Tronsfers to Reserves & OIher Accounis
Debt Servicing
Other
Communily Suppori

Generol Surplus / (Deficit)

WAÏER UTITITY

Generol Revenue
Administrotion
Troining

Operotions
lnternol Tronsfers to Reserves & Other Accounis
Woler (Surplus) / Deficit

1,535,742 1,5ó8,0ó2 32,320 98%

2020

YTDActual

2020

1,326,020

(2s,32s)

r 18,325

149,042

YTD

Variance

%oÍ Note

#

98%

71%

9s%

99%

1,293,656

(r8,000)

112,529

147,557

32,364

(7,325)

5,796

1,485

ló
17

3,297,551

400,9 r8

52,746

75r,353

1,829,921

425,215

9ó,000

754,181

(1,467,630)

24,297

43,254

2,828

180%

94%

55%

1007"

4,502,568 3,r05,3r7 (1,397,2s1) 14s% l8

s s47,716 S 5 (s47,716) l9

$ (2,050,777) $
1,691,919

12,688

161,760

302,845

$ I18,¿t{}ó $

(2,201,s28) $
1,638,454

19,571

241,988

30r,5r5

(r 50,25r )

(53.4ó5)

ó,883

80,228

ì,330)

93% 20

103% 2'l

65% 21

67% 21

l0O7o

- S (l18,¡f¡¡ó) 22

SEWER UTITITY

Generol Revenue
AdminisÌrolion
Troining

Operolions
lnternol Tronsfers to Reserves & Other Accounls
Sewer (Surplus) / Deficit

Tolol Operoling (Surplus) / Deficit

$ (2,217,6471 $
187,354

ó,593

1,761,704

362,115

(2,3s2,238) $
r89,913

19,657

1.280,553

362,115

(r34.59r)

2,559

13,064

r 8,849

94% 23

99%

34% 24

99% 24
100%

5 r00,r1e $ s (r00,ile) 25

s 766,271 S s Q66,271)
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2020

YTDActual

2020

Budget Variance

%of
Budget

YTD

GENERAT CAPITAT

Fif ness Room Equiprnent Replocement
Tempest - Colls for Service Mobiify
Tempest - elnspeciions
Tempest - Utility eApply Auto Debit
Town Holl Roof & HVAC Replocernenf
Workspoce Efficiency U pgrodes
Computer Replocement Plon

Computer Equipnent
Tempest - Utilily Account Mqss Chonge
Tempest - Our Cily
RCMP Furnishing

RCMP Heoting System

RCMP Roof Replocement
RCMP Secure Porking

RCMP Cell/lnlerview Room Reno
CSB Access Eosement

RCMP Stoff Entry Door
Fire Equipmeni
Engineering Equipment
Tronsportofion Equipment
Ihird & Sidney Underground Wiring

Poving Replocement Plon - Griffilh Rd-Horbour
Poving Replocement Plon -Vollis, Bowerbonk
Poving Replocement Plon - Lone 4, Oceon-Orchord
Poving Replocemenl Plon - Lone 5, Orchord Ave
Sidewolk Replocement Plon - lhird Slreet, Mt Boker to Henry Ave
Sidewolk Replocement Plon - Brethoupork Woy
New Sidewolk & Curb - Oceon Avenue
Green Tech Projects
Bowerbonk Rood Sidewolks
Sth Street Underground Wiring
Bus Stop lmprovements
Droin Replocemenl Plon - Fire Lqne #4, McDonold Pork Rd-Eost

Tronsportotion Vehicles
Droin Replocemenl Plon - Allboy Rd

Fishing Pier Metol Pointing
Droin Replocement Plon - Jomes White Blvd
Droin Replocement Plon - Amelio Ave
Wheel Looder
Hydro Box Rev itoliztion
Downiow n Gorboge Contoiners
Underground Wiring

Survey Equipment
Woterfront Public Woshroom - Portlond Loo
EV Chorgers ol Works Yord

Downtown Bike Sloroge

Compuiers/Toblets Field Use

Morine Structures
Ferry Terminol Bldg lmprovements
Eight St Sidewolk Extension

Resthoven Bike Lqnes

Decorotive Streei Lighting
White Birch Rd Cul de Soc lmprovements
Bike Poth West of Hwy

$ 2,383 $
9,870

2,500

r0,000

t0,500
17,7@

425,M
5,000

148,250

5,000

5,000

r 3,000

r0,000

50,000

350,000

55,000

20,000

80,000

30,000

30,000

4,500

r0,000

1,189,762

29,300

I t4,t00
21,400

20,300

41,800

47,3W

240,400

r0,000

17,000

557,055

2,NO
67,8W

340,000

203,000

500,000

15,000

r0,0æ
r ó0,000

5,000

5,000

20,000

45,000

r s0,000

5,000

20,000

r0,000

35,000

100,000

35,000

38,0@

30,000

ó0,000

50,000

117

r30

I0,500

394

4t,æ4
2,160

I 00,090

1,283

5,000

(821

6,978

48,83I

63,623

55,000

20,000

r5,300

|,766
2,937
.l,035

798,718

19,472

(ì 5,BBr )

(5,6791

(2,9571

28,768

(1,1271

4t,170
r0,000

17,000

295,687

349

67,8ffi
26,500

199,838

482,052

13,263

6,552

r ó0,000

(3,7681

(853)

20,000

1,5ó3

147 ,050

3,883

20,000

4,43ó

35,000

97,791

3t,855
38,000

22,453

ó0,000

48,690

95%

99%

o% 26

98%

90% 27

57%

32% 28

74%

o%

101%

30%

2% 29

82% 29

07" 30

o% 31

1æ% 32

49% 33
94% U
AFø

90%

33% 35

34% 36

114% 37

127% æ
r r5% 38

3t% 39

to2% ß
83% 4'l

0%

o% 42

47% 43

83%

0%4
92% 45

2% 46

4% 47

12% ß
34% ß
o% 49

175% 50
117% 51

0%

97% 52

2% 53

0%

56%

o%

27" 54

9% 55

o% 56
25%

o% 57

3% 58

$

t7,306
383,óró

2,840

48,160

3,717

r 3,082

3,022

1,169

286,377

80,000

14,7@

28,234

r,5ó3

8,965

391,044

9,828

129,98t

27,O79

23,257

r 3,032

48,427

199,2K

261,368

r,ó5r

3r 3,500

3,162
17,948

1,737

3,448

8,768

5,853

43,437

2,950

|,117

5,564

2,209

3,t45

7,547

I,3r0
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White Birch Slorm Droin Replocement
Slreet Light Replocement
Bev on Sidewolk Replocement
Beocon Whorf Repoirs

4th St Woshroom Replocemenf
Annuol Workspoce Efficiency Upgrodes - Public Works

Beocon Ave Curb Returns

Scissor Lifl

Skotepork Seoting
PW Compound Exlension/Fencing
lnfro Plqn-Ardwell Poving Over
DCC Bylow
Rofory Pork Choin Link Fence
Porks Equipmenl
Solor Lights - Morylond Pork

Evenf Tent & Choirs

lroquois Poth Poving
Porks Vehicles

Reoy Creek Dom
lrrigotion Upgrodes
Rofhdown Pork Ployground Redevelopment
Tulisto Pork Sidewolk I mprov ements
Rotory Pork lrrigotion Reploce
Annuol Tree PlonTing Progrom
Sculplure Wolk Purchoses

Senior Cenfre Flooring
lnÍro Potricio Ploce Neighborhood Storm Droin Replocement
Storm Replocemeni Plon - Stirling Woy

Tolol Generol

WATER CAPIIAT

Hydroni Upgrode
Lochside Wqtermoin Replocement
Wofer Equipment
Woter Replocement Plon - Woter Amelio Ave
Woîer Replocemenl Plon - Ookville to 6th

Woter Replocement Plon -Vollis to Bowerbonk
M efer Replocement Progrom
Woter Vehicles

Tolol Wqler

SEWER CAPITAT

Potricio Ploce Neighborhood - Sonitory Sewer Replocemeni
Spore Pump

Hqrbour Pump Stotion
Pump Sfolion Condition Assessment

Sewer Replocement Plon - Rothesoy Pump Siolion
SCADA System

Sewer Equiprnent

Sewer Replocement Plon - Jomes White Blvd
Sewer Replocement Plon - Ameliq Ave
Pump StoTions Access Holches
Sewer Vehicles

Tolol Sewer

4,35ó,0r',f 8,621,897 4,265,886 51%

29,026

94,9t8

8,ó5ó

16,040

ìBB,t4ó

20,000

20,000

40,000

142,330

r00,000

3,000

22,sæ
r0,000

r 5,000

50,000

r50,000

r 0,000

r 5,000

r 0,000

r0,000

8,ó00

20,000

250,000

r,050,000

25,000

200,000

200,000

30,000

20,000

10.000

16,2ffi
ó80,000

r8,ó00

20,000

20,000

10,974

47,412
ì00,000

3,000

22,5@

1,344

15,000

33,9ó0

(38, r 4ó)

r 0,000

2,6æ

ó,385

(e0e)

1,224

3,712

161 ,587

25,666

9,224

41,504

200,000

30,000

9,652

5,117

484,621

(4,611)

o% s7

73% 59

67% 60

o% 61

0%

0% 62

87%

o% 63

32% 64

125% 65

0%

83% 66

36%

109%

B6%

81%

35% 67

98% 68

6s%

79% 69

o% 70

o%

JZ/o

tæ%
68%

29% 71

125%

12,4æ

3,ót 5

r 0,909

7,376

16,288

88,413

1,024,334

15,776

158,496

ì0,348

r0.000

r r,083

195,379

23,2t1

$ 4,0ó5 $ r0,000 $
50,000

r0.000

r0,000

54,4@

54,400

100,000

40,000

41%

070 72

34% 73

74% 74

108% 7s

39% 76

99%

2,745

3,448

44,021

58,914

39,179

39,421

5,935

50,000

7,255

6,552
14,379

(4,5141

60,821

579

187,794 328,8æ 141,006 57%

$ r98,r5r $

78,726

3,8ó8

|,737

3,448

4ó0,000 $
20,000

ó3,ó00

100,000

ór,800
óó,000

r 0,000

r 5,000

r0,000

20,000

475,OOO

261 ,849
20,000

ó3,600

2t,274

ór,800
óó,000

6,132
13,263

6,552
20,000

475,m0

43% 77

o%

070 7g

79% 78

o% 78

o% 79

39%

127" 80

34% 80

o% 78

o% 81

285.93r r,30r,4æ r,015,4ó9 22%

Totol Copitol 4,829,736 10,2s2,097 5,422,361 47%


